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Fall Board
A BUSY WEEKEND OF FUN WITH THE D-BOARD

02.

The Wolverine Key
FEATURE YOUR KEY CLUB IN THE NEXT ISSUE

Do you want your Key
Club to be featured in
the next issue of The

Wolverine Key?
Ffollow this link and
submit an article to

be chosen!
 

https://forms.gle/vA
GEU9PS2WajodAD7

 

During the last weekend in October, the District
Board met together for a full day of work, fun, and

lots of caffeine! We discussed many important things
that will benefit our District as a whole, from the

divisional planning presentations to SLC. We shared
lots of laughs in between informational debates and

discussions. If you want more information on the
Board Meeting and what happened, ask your LTG!



Fall Rally was a success! As Decorations Committee
Chair, it was certainly a lot of stress preparing for the
event. Here's a letter from our Events Co-Chairs, Alex
and Ishaan.
 
"Saturday, November 9th , the Mighty Michigan District
came together to experience the Seventies and develop
our service and leadership abilities. Even before the day
officially began, a very excited crowd came together for
icebreakers like singing karaoke and the Cup Game. In
the Opening and Closing Sessions, the District Board
was able to present some exciting updates, including the
reveal of this year’s SLC theme- the Roaring Twenties! In
between, we were able to share our experience on
topics like fundraising, graphic design, and public
speaking. Of course, we also focused on direct service,
working on projects like Plarn and making dog toys for
donation across the state. Once more, congratulations
to our contest winners, and thank you to Anchor Bay for
hosting us, our Circle K and Kiwanian friends for joining
us, and all of you who attended! We can’t wait to see
you at SLC in February."

FALL RALLY
what went down
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